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Homeworking: Negotiating the psychological contract 

  

This paper explores the psychological contract of female clerical homeworkers who 

work from home full-time and are employed at a Local Authority. Qualitative 

interviews were carried out with homeworkers and their supervisors. Temporal 

flexibility was desired by all the homeworkers in order to achieve a better work-life 

balance and was deemed important by women without children as well as those 

with childcare responsibilities. Our findings highlight that homeworkers were able 

to negotiate their own idiosyncratic deals with line managers in order to attain their 

desired levels of temporal flexibility. However, the issue of flexibility remains 

ambiguous with some supervisory staff being more comfortable with the concept 

than others leading to some homeworkers enjoying different levels of temporal 

flexibility than their co-workers. Our findings suggest that employees perceive 

flexibility idiosyncratic deals of co-workers as fair as long as they achieve their own 

personal levels of temporal flexibility. The potential implications for organizations 

are discussed. 

  

Keywords: Idiosyncratic deals, Psychological contract, homeworking, work-life balance, 

temporal flexibility 

 Introduction 

This paper draws upon the psychological contract as an explanatory framework to explore the 

employment relationship of homeworkers. Although flexible working arrangements such as 

homeworking are increasingly being utilised by both public and private organizations little is 
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known about how working from home impacts upon the employment relationships; what 

employees expect from the organization when working from home or how the move to 

homeworking is negotiated. Negotiation is a particularly important area because line manager 

support for organizational flexible working arrangements influences their implementation and 

practice across departmental areas (McCarthy et al., 2010).  

 The psychological contract concerns reciprocal obligations (and hence expectations) between 

employer and employee (Rousseau, 1989) and was utilised as an explanatory framework 

because it has become a pivotal focus in the study of employee relations (Guest and Conway, 

2002). Most studies into the psychological contract have addressed the issue of contract 

breaches or violations and only about ten per cent of contemporary studies have used 

qualitative methods (Conway and Briner, 2005; Coyle-Shapiro and Parzefall, 2008). The 

psychological contract can be seen as a highly subjective concept involving different 

individualised interpretations (e.g. Rousseau, 1995). Using  qualitative methods, such as the 

in-depth interviews utilised in this study, are essential for developing our understanding of 

these subjective and idiosyncratic contracts because the data are ‘grounded in the language of 

employees and organizational context’ (Conway and Briner, 2005:97)  

 We explored the content of the psychological contract of homeworkers to determine what 

they expect from the employer-employee relationship. Previous research has investigated the 

psychological contract for specific types of employees such as nurses (Purvis and Cropley, 

2003), ethnic minority employees (Chrobot-Mason, 2001), expatriate managers (Guzzo et al., 

1994) male and female managers (Scandura and Lankau, 1997) as well as homeworking 

clerical staff (Tietzeand Nadin, 2011), a similar cohort to this study. In general, employees 

expect the provision of a safe and pleasant working environment, high pay, pay based on 

current performance levels, promotion and advancement, job security, fairness and 
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responsibility from their employer (e.g. Robinson, Kratz and Rousseau, 1994; Herriot, 

Manning and Kidd, 1997; Robinson and Morrison 1995; Purvis and Cropley, 2003). Such 

studies suggest that at the heart of the psychological contract are key themes that are 

important to the majority of workers. However, Purvis and Cropley (2003) found themes that 

were specific to nurses as a professional group e.g. safety. Given that an identified 

disadvantage of homeworking is fewer promotion prospects (Olson and Primps, 1984; 

Baruch, 2001) it suggests that this aspect of the psychological contract is not important to 

homeworkers if they are willing to give it up. However, as homeworking was adopted by the 

organization as part of their work-life balance initiative it is likely that flexibility will be an 

important feature of the psychological contract.  

 Idiosyncratic deals in relation to work-life balance initiatives are discussed in the following 

section, followed by a section on work-life balance. The case study approach adopted in this 

study is then described along with the findings from the qualitative interview data. The 

implications of the research are then considered with respect to both theory and 

organizational practice. 

 Idiosyncratic deals 

Idiosyncratic (I-deals) are one way in which researchers can explore how the psychological 

contract can be managed by individual workers (Conway and Briner, 2005). I-deals are the 

negotiated terms of employment that an individual employee receives which differ from those 

that co-workers in comparable roles receive (Rousseau, 2001, 2005). They are voluntary, 

flexible, personalised and usually informal, implicit arrangements which benefit both 

employer and employee (Rousseau, 2005; Guest, 2004). Whereas formal transactional deals 

are likely to be made whilst joining the organization for example with senior managers or the 
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human resource function, i-deals are likely to be negotiated with immediate superiors (Guest, 

2004; Hornung et al., 2008, 2009) rather than more senior executives (Anand et al., 2010). 

 Increasingly, organizations are incorporating work-life-balance initiatives as part of their 

human resource policy. The 2000 Work-life Balance Survey found that homeworking and 

flexible working arrangements such as flexitime and term time contracts were not widely 

available although 47% of employees who did not have flexitime desired it (Hogarth et al., 

2000). By 2007 the third work-life balance survey found flexible working was available to 53 

per cent of employees, a compressed working week (fulltime hours over fewer days) was 

available to 35 per cent of workers and working from home was available to 23 percent 

(Hooker et al., 2007). 

 Flexibility of work hours has been identified as a prevalent form of I-deal (Rousseau, 2005; 

Hornung, Rousseau, Glaser, 2008, 2009). Flexible contracts may be one way in which 

organizations try to attract and retain high quality individuals. One worker’s flexible working 

i-deal may negatively impact on colleagues (Lai, Rousseau and Chang, 2009), can lead to 

resentment (Rousseau, 2005) and perceived to be unfair (Greenberg et al., 2004). However, 

colleagues are more likely to accept the i-deals of others and view them as fair if they involve 

personal friends (Lai, Rousseau and Chang, 2009) or they believe they can make similar deals 

themselves (Rousseau, Ho and Greenberg, 2006).  

 Temporal flexibility is important to individuals and features prominently in i-deals of 

employees. As Hornung Rousseau and Glaser (2009:742) point out ‘I-deals are negotiated in 

the context of the overall employment relationship’. Thus, in exploring what is important in 

the psychological contracts of homeworkers we found that respondents had attained differing 

levels of flexibility we therefore also draw upon Rousseau’s (2001, 2005) work on I-deals to 

explore the levels of temporal flexibility negotiated on an individual basis by clerical staff.  
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 Work-Life Balance  

 Increasingly organizations are introducing initiatives that allow employees manage their 

work and non-work domains. Typically such initiatives include part-time working, flexi-time 

(employees can vary start and finish times), term-time working (employee only works during 

the school term) and home working (employee works at home for all or part of the week). In 

the UK twenty-two percent of requests for flexible working have been made by women 

compared with 14 per cent of men (Hooker et al, 2007). Overall for 43 per cent of women 

and 22 per cent of men, childcare was given as the reason for requesting flexible working 

(Holt and Grainger, 2005). Felstead et al., (2002) found that three-quarters of those working 

mainly at home are women, although men are more likely than women to have the option 

(60.7% and 39.3% respectively). The idea of an enhanced work-life balance for everyone, not 

just parents with child care commitments, has been discussed in the media (e.g. Keating, 

2006; Higginbottom, 2006) and is of interest to academics and practitioners (e.g. Fagan et al., 

2006, Tom, 2004). Nadeem and Henry (2003) found that both men and women would like 

greater flexibility in their working arrangements.  

 Research has identified two main work-life balance reasons for employees to work at home: 

the ability to manage work and family commitments (e.g. Huws et al., 1990; Haddon and 

Silverstone, 1993; Tietze and Nadin, 2011) and increased flexibility of working hours (e.g. 

Felstead and Jewson, 2000). Increased autonomy in how time is organised can allow some 

workers to ‘snatch moments’ of time and use them for their own personal use which has the 

potential to enable flexible or home based workers to lead richer lives (Tietze and Musson, 

2005:1342).  However, although homeworking can improve work-life balance it can also 

maintain traditional gendered roles within the home with women using their increased 

flexibility to do housework or care for dependents (Crossan and Burton, 1993; Sullivan and 
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Lewis, 2001; Hilbrecht et al 2008) whilst men are more likely to use flexibility to work 

longer hours (Sullivan and Lewis, 2001). 

 Drew and Murtagh (2005) suggest that senior managers are concerned that expanding the 

availability of flexible working arrangements will increase the pressure on employees who do 

not work flexibly and cause resentment. However, Hogarth (2001) found that the majority of 

employees were not concerned about the potential unfairness of such policies. Increasingly 

people are prepared to take cuts in remuneration in order to have greater job satisfaction and 

quality of life (e.g. Avaya, 2009; Nadeem and Hendry, 2005; Higginbottom, 2006). A survey 

by PricewaterhouseCoopers (2010) of 1,167 UK professionals revealed that 47% (41% of 

men and 54% of women) value flexible working above bonuses. Thus, however temporal 

flexibility is utilised the research suggests that it is important to employees and is likely to be 

part of the psychological contract of homeworkers.  

 The overall research incorporated organizational expectations of staff from the perspective of 

managers and supervisory staff. However, the aim of this article is to explore the content of 

the psychological contract of homeworkers, although some of the input of the supervisory 

staff has been retained to add depth and context to the narrative of the homeworkers. The 

following two key research questions have been identified to pursue this aim: 

•        What expectations homeworkers have of the employing organization 

•        What expectations homeworkers have of the homeworking scheme 

 Study Methodology and sample 

The research was carried out in an English local authority. Following a pilot scheme, 

homeworking was offered across the authority as part of a wider strategy, including 
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compressed and flexible working, to improve working conditions and service delivery. The 

homeworking scheme was voluntary and employees who worked from home full-time were 

all clerical staff.  

 This research adopted a case study approach which focussed on one organization to allow 

the organizational context of the participants accounts to be explored. In order to investigate 

the psychological contract of homeworkers we felt it was important to access the 

interpretations, experiences and perceptions of each participant. In this respect qualitative 

semi-structured interviews were seen as appropriate because the focus of this study was ‘on 

the meaning of particular phenomena to the participants’ King (1994a:16) and so were used 

to gain an understanding of the participants’ world. Thus the data collected are based upon 

the narratives of homeworking clerical staff in which they describe and explain the 

expectations they have of their organization.  

 Fieldwork took place in the summer of 2004. Thirteen homeworkers participated in the 

research out of a possible twenty-two employed by the organization in this capacity; eleven 

of which were full-time and two part-time. In addition two managers, six supervisory staff 

(including one who was a homeworker) and twelve office based employees also took part in 

the study. All homeworkers were female clerical workers who worked from home on a 

permanent basis. The majority of the homeworkers interviewed either accepted a demotion or 

gave up a promotion to remain a clerical processor in order to work from home. The next 

promotional level involved answering telephone enquiries from the public which 

homeworkers were unable to do because the technology was not available. They did not go 

into the office to work except on exceptional occasions such as training. Overtime was rare 

and the homeworkers tended to work their assigned hours. The time the participants had 

worked from home ranged from 10 months to four years. Team leaders can monitor staff in a 
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number of ways: phoning the homeworker; checking the amount of letters that the 

homeworker prints out at the office (these are then sent out by office staff); monitoring the 

number of claims processed; and checking whether they are logged on to the system. Visiting 

homeworkers ‘on spec’ was not carried out to monitor staff, team leaders would always make 

an appointment with the homeworker before visiting them.  

 Three sections took part in the study: council tax and benefits in which homeworkers 

process and assess claims; and service development in which the homeworker provided 

administration support to managers. Interviews with staff from council tax services were 

arranged by the section manager. The contact details of nine homeworkers were given to the 

researcher by the manager of the benefit section, six of which were contacted directly by the 

researcher via telephone and all agreed to take part in the study.  

 All the participants were interviewed by the first author on an individual basis at their usual 

place of work. Interviews lasted between 20minutes and one hour. All participants consented 

to the interviews being taped and all were transcribed verbatim. The semi-structured 

interviews covered three key areas: What the employee expected from the organization, 

whether these expectations were met and what the employee believed the organization 

expected of them in return. An interview schedule was used but interviewees were 

encouraged to use their own words to relate their personal experiences and interpretations of 

the psychological contract. Issues and areas raised by the respondents were also encouraged. 

Consistent with the epistemological stance adopted in this study, the narratives of the 

respondents were viewed as socially constructed in that we have assumed that individuals 

actively construct their social world, they interpret events, contexts and situation and act as a 

consequence of their interpretation. Table 1 shows the details of the participants (identified 

by pseudonyms). 
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- put table one here - 

  

Template analysis was used to organise and analyse the data (King, 2004b). This is a process 

whereby textual data is categorised and coded according to identified themes. The initial 

template was developed using a priori codes generated from the research questions, which is 

common practice. The codes were then revised and refined as the template was modified. The 

initial template was used to work through the transcripts and identify relevant themes from 

the text which were then coded. Template development was an iterative process as the 

template is revised as the analysis progresses with subsequent transcripts. The final version of 

the template was then applied to all the transcripts. A number of key themes were identified: 

why the homeworkers decided to work at home; the expectations of homeworking and office 

based employees in terms of the organization and of each other; organization expectations of 

the employees (from the perspective of managers and supervisory staff); who represents the 

organization in terms of fulfilling employee expectations; Issues surrounding trust; and an 

exploration of the consequences to both the organization and employees when expectations 

are not met. For this paper we have focussed on the expectations that homeworkers have of 

their organization and represents a small part of the overall research. 

 Findings 

This study investigated the content of homeworkers’ psychological contracts by exploring 

their perceived expectations of the organization. For all thirteen homeworkers the team 

leader, or immediate manager, was perceived as being responsible for fulfilling their 

expectations with regards their psychological contract. The interviews with team leaders and 
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immediate managers are included in this section in order to get their perspective of 

organizational expectations of the homeworkers. The participants were asked what they 

expected from the organization apart from pay. The expectations of the homeworkers with 

respect to the organization revolved around six themes which are summarised in table 2. The 

focus of this paper is on the two key themes of temporal flexibility and fairness. 

  

- put table two here – 

 Temporal Flexibility 

The terms and conditions of employment for homeworkers were the same as for office-based 

staff, although the organization had implemented a specific homeworking agreement. The 

agreement did not promise flexibility of working hours, although it did state that any 

variation to working hours must be agreed with the line manager. However, temporal 

flexibility was expected of the organization and in general the homeworkers felt that this 

expectation had been met by the organization. The importance of temporal flexibility is 

underlined when the factors influencing homeworkers’ decision to work at home are 

examined; nine homeworkers cited flexibility of hours and thirteen homeworkers cited the 

ability to balance work and family life as the two main factors influencing their decision to 

work at home.  

 Six staff without children, or dependent children, appreciated the greater temporal flexibility 

associated with homeworking that enabled them to balance their work and family life. 

Homeworkers with children stressed the advantages of being able to be flexible in times of 

illness, school holidays and taking children to and from school while still working on a 
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fulltime basis: ‘basically the quality of my life was just horrendous and I thought it would 

improve it for me and my family’ (Louise) 

 As one homeworker without children stated she had nothing ‘against work’ but felt that work 

should be of benefit to her: ‘I just think I’m a bit selfish…it’s like it’s got to benefit me’ 

(Gillian). One homeworker was doing an Open University course and work her hours around 

completion of essays for the course. Another homeworker was able to arrange her working 

hours so ‘I can do all my housework on Friday,’ homeworking also means that work ‘can sort 

of fit round my life rather than me fitting round work’ (Katherine) which echoes Gillian’s 

comments of work being of benefit. Thus the ability to achieve a better work-life balance was 

important to homeworkers without dependent children as well as those homeworkers with 

childcare responsibilities. This idea of employees wanting to fit work around their life is 

echoed in the media which has given a great deal of attention to the benefits of achieving a 

work-life-balance. One homeworker who has a child at secondary school effectively sums 

this up:  

I’ve always worked full-time right from leaving school at 16 and the only time off 

was at the weekend when I was also somebody’s mum and I had to organise them 

as well’. However, by working condensed hours: ‘I get every Wednesday off and 

it’s my day really to do what I want to do. (Amanda). 

 The availability of the organization’s computer system meant that, in principal, homeworkers 

could work their allotted hours any time between 7am and 7pm. However, what emerged 

from the data was that the level of temporal flexibility enjoyed by homeworkers within both 

the council and benefitssections appeared to be dependent upon the discretion of the team 

leaders rather than organizational policy. For example, one team leader, Jennifer, was 

responsible for several homeworkers including Laura, Amy, Katherine, and in theory, Sophie, 
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who all enjoyed varying levels of flexibility. Sophie, who had worked for the organisation for 

a number of years, would not approach Jennifer unless she could avoid it but preferred to go 

to Guy, Sam or Mathew or even bypassing the team leaders altogether by going straight to 

the manager:  

Because you’re supposed to go to the team leaders and they’re rubbish and so I go 

direct to him (Sophie). 

 Whilst Laura did accept Jennifer as her team leader she maintains that she enjoys a great deal 

of temporal flexibility as when she first went homeworking two years ago the organization 

said ‘yes, you can do your 37 hours anytime of the day that you want to do it’, thus when she 

goes to the dentist or to the shops she does not inform her team leader as ‘they know if your 

mobile is switched off you’re not working’ (Laura). In contrast two other homeworkers, Amy 

and Katherine, who have been working at home for less than a year talked of having to do 

core hours that are between 9.30am to 4pm so ‘we’ve still got flexibility but not sort of too 

much’ (Amy). Although Katherine did negotiate some flexibility with the team leader, 

Jennifer, in terms of working longer hours on a Monday and shorter hours on a Friday, the 

arrangement was a permanent feature of the working week and not allowed on an ad hoc 

basis. 

This idea of core hours seemed to come from Jennifer the team leader rather than the section 

manager who stated that the section tried to be as flexible as possible within the constraints of 

the computer system although he did expect homeworkers to inform the office if they want to 

take time off:  

You know they haven’t got carte blanche as regarding…they want to go shopping 

for 2 hours or things like that…as long as we know that they are not processing 
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and they have signed themselves off and the time sheets filled in (Peter, 

Manager).  

Both Amy and Katherine stated that they have to work a surplus of hours prior to taking time 

off. In contrast Sophie is able to take time off and make it up later in the week, as long as the 

time deficit is seen to be decreasing: ‘so I just make up an hour a week...they don’t bother as 

long as they can see it going down...so they don’t impose time limits on you’ (Sophie). 

 Sophie and Laura, who have been homeworking for two and four years respectively, 

negotiated their flexibility with another team leader.  Jennifer, a new team leader, had 

accepted flexible arrangements previously negotiated but appeared to allow less flexibility in 

her own negotiations with more recent homeworkers such as Amy and Katherine. This 

suggests that expectations of flexibility are formed by theteam leader and the homeworker 

during the initial process of arranging for the employee to work at home. 

 Another team leader also appeared to allow less flexibility and his staff generally worked set 

days:  

I still sort of say to [Richard, team leader] what days I’m working and what hours 

roughly that I’m doing...it’s not a case of …I’ll just decide to clock off for three hours 

and come back it’s not as easy as that (Charlotte).  

Interestingly Charlotte appreciated her team leader allowing her the flexibility he did, 

especially in relation to other team leaders in the office:  

I don’t think they liked the flexibility…I don’t think they liked the idea of 

homeworking at all and they still wanted to keep it very fixed and very rigid and that 

wasn’t really the intention of what homeworking was (Charlotte). 
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In contrast within the same section another team leader allows greater flexibility and permits 

their staff to work their hours any time between 7am and 7pm: 

They don’t mind when you work as long as you do your correct number of hours, so if 

you want to take a big three hour gap in the middle of the day…..you can do that. 

(Gail). 

Gail stated that she informs her team leader, Debbie ‘out of courtesy’ and Debbie confirmed 

that homeworkers could work their contracted hours any time during the day however she did 

expect to be informed of any change. Thus, some of the supervisory staff did appear to dislike 

the idea of flexible working perhaps because it made supervising the homeworkers more 

difficult. As one of the managers points out:  

I think this is where some managers struggle with homeworking as well because 

again they can’t see the flexibility thing…it’s like if they’re not working when 

they should be working then they can’t possibly be doing any work (Rebecca, 

Manager). 

Thus, temporal flexibility was very important to the participants and they expected it 

from the organization. In general, the participants felt that their expectation regarding 

temporal flexibility had been met because they had been able to negotiate different levels 

of flexibility to suit their personal work-life balance. 

 Fairness 

Fairness was important to the homeworkers. All of the homeworkers stated that they expected 

fairness from the organization and overall it was felt that the organization had met this 

expectation:  
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You know they’re good to work for...they’re very fair...I’ve never had any problems 

as such. If I’ve needed time off at short notice...they will try and accommodate 

everything (Gail). 

I expect them to be fair, which on the whole they generally are (Sophie).  

 What emerged from the data was that homeworkers expected to: ‘be treated the same as any 

other [processor] really’ (Helen). Issues of fairness tended to revolve around the organization 

applying the same pay, benefits, rules and procedures to all clerical staff. Thus, homeworkers 

expected the same pay rises and benefits as their office based colleagues which they did 

receive.  Interestingly, the office based staff did not raise the issue of greater flexibility being 

allowed to the homeworkers. 

One of the homeworker’s stated that the variety of work had increased, as had the work load, 

since they started to work from home but were not paid more:  

I mean it was our choice...we did say I would like to learn something else but we just 

seem to be ...I’m getting more and more and now I don’t honestly feel that we’re paid 

[enough] (Louise).  

However, two other homeworkers stated that they enjoyed the variety of work as ‘we used to 

get all the jobs that took a long time’ but this had changed as the Authority had ‘heard 

people’s grievances’ and ‘now it is getting better’ (Laura). 

 If a homeworker was taken back into the office because they were not working their hours, 

two of the homeworkers said they expected that person to be dealt with and not all the 

homeworkers:  
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Well that would be the fairness but it’s…that’s what you would expect the Council to 

do…deal with that one issue and not deal with us all as a whole (Sophie). 

 Fairness appeared to be a two way process in that if the employees perceive the organization 

to be fair they feel more committed to reciprocate,as one homeworker said:  

Well…if they’re fair with me…I try and put in my commitment with them 

erm…they’re expecting me to be honest and reliable and putting the hours in I’m 

supposed to be doing…therefore I think it’s only…in fairness for me to do that 

(Hannah).  

Thus fairness is an important part of the psychological contract. Another homeworker 

perceived fairness to be an important part of loyalty stating that if she had the chance of 

moving to another organization that offered homeworking: 

That would have to take some thinking about because the council have invested a lot 

of money in me and this is where the loyalty comes in isn’t it? You’ve got to be fair 

(Sophie). 

However if the organization terminated the scheme ‘that would be a different matter’ and she 

would move to another organization, preferably one with a homeworking scheme (Sophie). 

Thus, fairness was a key expectation of the homeworkers and in general it was felt that the 

organization had met this expectation, despite variations in the flexibility allowed to 

homeworking staff. 

 Discussion 
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The findings from this research revealed two key themes, temporal flexibility and fairness 

that were important to homeworkers. The majority of homeworkers in this study either 

accepted a demotion or gave up a promotion in order to work from home which suggests that 

greater flexibility and attaining the desired work-life balance is more important than career, 

supporting other research (Tietze and Nadin, 2011). The majority of homeworkers, with and 

without children, used temporal flexibility in order to carry out domestic work at home, in 

line with traditional gendered roles (Tremblay, 2002; Sullivan and Lewis, 2001; Tietze and 

Nadin, 2011) and did not question whether having the main responsibility for household 

chores or care giving whilst working full time was fair (Hilbrecht et al, 2008). However, 

some homeworkers were still able to utilise flexible working for personal leisure, for 

example, pursing an Open University degree which suggests that temporal flexibility is not 

used solely for domestic reasons.  

 The data highlights the importance of flexibility within the psychological contract of 

homeworkers. As Hornung (2008:658) has pointed out organizational schemes, which allow 

employees to work at home, ‘signals flexibility’s legitimacy’ and theirintroduction provide an 

opportunity for new routines to be developed. Although flexibility was not discussed in the 

homeworking policy; it states that any variation of hours must be agreed with the manager. 

However, the accounts of both homeworkers and the supervisory staff include reference to 

flexibility. Thus, individual homeworkers have developed idiosyncratic deals for themselves 

in order to attain their desired levels of flexibility.  

 Our findings found that such differences in temporal flexibility appear to be a result of who 

they negotiated with. Supervisors had developed different interpretations and perspectives 

regarding flexibility and therefore differed in their implementation of flexibility. For the 

homeworkers in this study their team leader or immediate manager represented the 
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organization in terms of their psychological contract which supports other research (e.g. 

Conway and Briner, 2002; Tekleab and Taylor, 2003). Thus, the team leaders have a great 

deal of control over the homeworkers working conditions, including flexibility and hold 

greater power in any negotiation than the homeworker. This supports research by Nadeem 

and Hendry (2005) who found that the implementation of flexible working was restricted by 

managers despite the organization having formal policies and guidelines. Making line 

managers responsible for HR related issues can result in inconsistencies in how policies are 

applied (McCarthy et al., 2010). As one manager in the current study pointed out some of the 

team leaders struggle with the concept of flexibility and if homeworkers take time out during 

the ‘normal’ 9 to 5 working day managers may wonder whether they are doing any work at 

all. Thus, the issue of flexibility remains highly ambiguous, as another manager maintained 

they try to be flexible but the homeworker has not got ‘carte blanche’ to take two hours off 

without informing the organization. This is an interesting issue and raises the question what is 

the risk to the organization? The organization can obviously monitor the homeworkers at any 

time. Any cases where staff are not working their scheduled hours can be determined, so why 

not allow staff the flexibility to work between 7am and 7pm which is what the computer 

system allows?  

 Flexibility can result in new challenges as both parties try to negotiate a working relationship 

which acknowledges and meets the needs of both the organization and the employee 

(Johnson 2004). Some supervisory staff may find it hard to ‘let go’ of the control which the 

traditional working patterns fostered. At one level this reluctance could be due to the fact that 

traditionally work and home have been segregated (Tietze and Musson, 2002). However, 

homeworking results in a blurring of these two boundaries which will have an impact on 

homeworkers and those who manage them. An important point is that when visiting 

employees at home, supervisory staff have become guests of their subordinates (Felstead et 
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al., 2003). Previous research has found that both managers and subordinates ‘reported 

experiencing ambiguities and uncertainties of power, authority and status in their 

interactions’ (Felstead et al., 2003, p.250). It may be that controlling the flexibility of 

homeworkers is one way in which supervisory staff can emphasise their authority and power.  

 Alternatively supervisors may be reluctant to allow homeworkers greater flexibility because 

of ontological security which refers to a stable ‘mental state derived from a sense of 

continuity and order in events’ (Bilton et al., 1996:665). Supervisors may be more 

comfortable adhering to work patterns established prior to the introduction of homeworking. 

In developing a homeworking policy, it could be argued that the organization has attempted 

to establish an unambiguous standard for managers and teamleaders to implement (Feldman 

and Pentland, 2003). However, the organizational routine of managing homeworkers is 

ultimately performed by individuals who will bring their own interpretation, goals and 

understanding to the situation. Thus, ‘there is no single, objective routine, but a variety of 

different perspectives on what is involved’ (Feldman and Pentland, 2003 p.104). 

Organizational routines adapt over time (Feldman and Pentland, 2003; Dick, 2006) as aspects 

of routines are varied, selected and retained by the actions of the individuals involved. 

Likewise the findings from this study suggest that team leaders have brought their different 

perspectives and interpretations to the issue of flexibility, have contested and thereby varied 

the level of flexibility and in doing so have shaped the negotiation between the organization 

and the homeworker. The supervisors’ opinion of an individual formed through face-to-face 

contact in the office may form the basis of the relationship when homeworking. If a 

supervisor has some doubts as to whether a homeworker can be trusted they may try to 

control their levels of flexibility to a greater extent than those of a homeworker they deem to 

be trustworthy.  
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 Fairness was important to the homeworkers and is a key issue in the negotiation of the 

psychological contract (e.g. Guest, 1998; Herriot and Pemberton, 1995). This is an interesting 

finding given that homeworkers enjoy differing levels of flexibility and those that did receive 

less flexibility than their colleagues were still appreciative of the level they were allowed. 

Intuitively, allowing homeworkers different levels of flexibility is likely to result in 

homeworkers allowed less than others questioning the fairness of the organization especially 

as individuals tend to make comparisons against co-workers who are at their own 

employment level (Rousseau, 2005; Lei, Rousseau and Chang, 2009). However, our findings 

suggest that differing levels of flexibility allowed are not viewed unfairly because individual 

homeworkers had been able to negotiate their working times to suit them personally and were 

happy with their attained levels of flexibility. Thus, co-workers flexibility arrangements are 

more likely to be accepted by individual’s if they are able to attain their desired level of 

flexibility also.  

 Although i-deals tend to be brokered by valued employees, such as knowledge workers who 

are desirable in a competitive market, and therefore have greater power to negotiate their own 

employment conditions (e.g. Rousseau, 2001). More recent research highlighted that 

proactive employees even in standardized settings as the German civil service can negotiate 

flexibility terms beyond the programme policy and ‘customized scheduling’ (Hornung, 

Rousseau and Glaser, 2008:661). It is likely that negotiation between employers and 

employees across all employment levels is  going to intensify because increasingly workers 

are looking to flexible working arrangements in order to meet their personal needs (e.g. 

Nadeem and Henry 2003; Hooker et al, 2007; PricewaterhouseCoopers 2010). Thus our 

findings have important implications for organizations. Organizations do not have to give 

global levels of flexibility to all staff. Employees want different levels of flexibility and there 

is scope for individuals and organizations to negotiate i-deals which benefit both parties. 
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Allowing employees to reach their desired level of flexibility helps organizations attract and 

retain staff and in return allows organizations to meet operational demands. 

 Although organizations may introduce flexible working policies these are interpreted by line 

managers in different ways depending upon whether they are comfortable allowing people 

flexibility or to work from home. There are also implications for whom employees approach 

to negotiate i-deals with. Long term employees who have built up working relationships with 

managers previously, such as Sophie in this study, may approach them directly if they believe 

they would be more accommodating than team leaders. This has to be managed carefully as 

an individual who has their request for flexibility or homeworking turned down might be less 

accepting of the decision if another employee is granted their request (Dick, 2006). If there is 

inconsistency in a line manager’s decisions, or across managers in the same department, it is 

hard to justify the business case for refusing a flexible working request especially when the 

computer system is available over an extended period. Also, if employees, as with the 

homeworkers in this study, can be closely monitored to check if they are working there is 

little risk to the organization to allow flexible working. Organizations may want to consider 

using the HR function to negotiate flexible i-deals with staff or to use them as a broker in the 

negotiations to promote fairness. There is also scope to trial an individual’s flexibility request 

to allow adjustment from both the line manager and the individual. 

 Study limitations and directions for future research 

The homeworkers who took part in this study were volunteers and appeared to have very 

strong positive feelings about homeworking. A small minority of homeworkers did appear 

reluctant to talk of any negative aspects of the homeworking scheme, specifically they did not 

want to be seen to ‘moan’ in case they jeopardised the scheme and this should be borne in 

mind when considering the results, although it does not invalidate them. Having said that, the 
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qualitative approach adopted in this study has enabled a rich exploration of the psychological 

contracts of female clerical homeworkers within one organization and helps to capture, in a 

small way, ‘the individualised employment experiences’ of the psychological contracts of 

female clerical homeworkers thereby extending our understanding of the employer – 

employer exchange relationship (Coyle-Shapiro and Parzefall, 2008:28). Although, the 

emphasis on one organization means we cannot assume their experiences and interpretations 

of the psychological contract can be used to make generalisations of contracts more widely.  

 Directions for future research could explore how supervisory staff mediate between company 

work-life balance initiatives and individual employees in other organizations and the 

consequences to the organization when some employees are unable to attain flexibility and 

others are. It would also be interesting to include a male perspective in future research given 

that men also desire work-life balance.  

Conclusion  

The findings from this study highlight the importance of temporal flexibility and fairness to 

the homeworkers in this study, and its importance within their psychological contact with the 

organization. Temporal flexibility was desired by the female homeworkers, regardless of 

whether they had children or not, in order to achieve a better work-life balance. In deciding to 

work at home the majority of homeworkers in this study either accepted a demotion or gave 

up a promotion to be able to work at home suggesting work was not the homeworkers main 

priority in life supporting research by Tietze and Nadin, (2011). This is an important finding 

as organizations who introduce work-life balance initiatives in order to attract and retain staff 

need to consider employees without children as well as those with dependent children.  
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The findings from this study also suggest that the team leader, or immediate manager, 

represents the organisation for the homeworkers, acting as a gatekeeper in terms of 

whether the expectations of clerical staff are met. Certainly some expectations such as the 

level of temporal flexibility are at the discretion of the team leader. Although 

homeworkers were able to able to negotiate their own idiosyncratic deals with line 

managers in order to attain their desired levels of temporal flexibility, the issue remains 

ambiguous as homeworkers enjoy differing levels of flexibility. This finding has 

implications for any organization introducing work life balance initiatives as supervisory 

staff may not fully implement such schemes if they do not feel comfortable with them. 

Our findings suggest that employees perceive flexibility idiosyncratic deals of co-workers 

as fair as long as they achieve their own personal levels of flexibility. If the desired levels 

of temporal flexibility are not achieved then potentially employees may perceive a 

violation of their psychological contract which may negatively impact upon employer – 

employee relations. 
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Table 1 

Name Grade Length of time 
worked from 
home (in months) 

Supervisor/Team 
Leader 

Children 

Supervisory staff       
Peter Manager N/A     
Rebecca Manager N/A     
Jennifer Teamleader N/A     
Mary Teamleader N/A     
Robert Teamleader N/A     
Debbie Teamleader N/A     
Sam Supervisor 24     
Heather  Supervisor N/A     
        
Homeworkers       
Amy   10 Sam/Jennifer No 
Hannah   12 Sam/Jennifer Yes 
Katherine   10 Sam/Jennifer No 
Laura   24 Sam/Jennifer No 
Louise   48 Sam/Mathew Yes 
Sophie   48 Guy or Sam/Mathew 

tends to avoid Jennifer 
No 

Amanda   22 Debbie (Team leader) Yes 
Gail   20 Debbie (Team leader) Yes 
Nicola   30 Debbie (Team leader) Yes 
Charlotte   36 Robert (Team leader) Yes 
Gillian   36 Robert (Team leader) No 
Emily   18 Robert (Team leader) Yes (not dependent) 
Erin   18 Rebecca (Manager) Yes 
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Table 2 

  

Expectation Homeworkers (%) 
Temporal flexibility/ Time off to meet personal 
or family needs 

13 (100) 

Fairness 13 (100) 
Training 10 (77) 
Job Security 10 (77) 
Support 8 (61) 
Communication 5 (38) 

  

  

 


